
The time will come… 

Time does not exist; the perception of time is fluctuating, blurred. There are
no hours, no minutes, no seconds. It is just a mechanical invention of human 
kind, a means of measurement and control. Invented and elaborated to 
absolute perfection, installed as a part of our reality. Yes, we all feel time 
passing, going at a different pace in different moments of life. Eventually,
time brings change. 

Change, to a different state of mind/reality/life- evolution. I see many 
civilizations through history of human kind being born, rise and fall; our 
civilization is not an exception. We are not unique. The time will come. 
Now many feel it coming, the grand collapse/change. Will the change bring 
us to a better world or one far worse? Time will tell. We can try to control it,
but there are so many things beyond our control. 

I would like to see a new, better civilization arise from the collapse of the 
one mankind now knows. Where we could look above/beyond/past all the
ideologies and free from the shells that separate our bodies, dividing us into
groups and subcultures. I would like a more unified way of living, closer 
together, similar to tribal groups and with respect to all living organisms.

On some level we all are one. All are unified in space and time, yet we are 
still fighting against it. We will slowly realize it when we stop and think and 
imagine for a bit. Then, all the political and social systems will become 
useless, mechanisms of pointless labor will be jammed. No more wasteful 
production of food, no more raping of the land, no more factories, nor 
poisons. When people come to the realization that the paper lining their 
pockets is of no value, the monetary system presently utilized will crumble. 
When we realize that money is nothing more than means of control of reach 
that are dwelling in their glass castles, protected by faceless robocops. When 
we come to this realization, the illusion of freedom and democracy will 
disappear and the ugly truth of the dictatorship of capitalism and its money 
will appear.

The time will come!

Take a deep breath, feel your body – the grate biological machine capable of 
doing many incredible things. 



Feel the world surrounding you with all its plants, creatures, and immortal 
rocks rising up from the earth, the hot burning sun in the sky, and its cold 
crystal clear water. 

Exhale the air…   The future is always perfect, but today is a gift, that is why
it is called the present. 

Your time is now!      
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Chronic hallucinations

Clock is a lock, time is money
Absolute truth – mathematical time
Wasting your time is a crime, is a deadly sin
Count me in this unified time
Fake, standardized dependency
Victory of machine society
Incurable illness of our reality

It’s just all chronic hallucinations



This day is a present
Tomorrow is perfect
Yesterday seems that never existed

Pod jadernimi gribami

Pod gribami jadernimi gljuchit obshestvo
Ataka provedena s visokoj tochnostju
Obsjuju kartinu iz muzeja vinesli
Cikl zavershitsa u nas za spina
Volna nakrojet, spatj ulozjit, uspokoit
Beton rastajet jadernoj vesnoj
Na ostatkah prosjlovo – roditsa novoje
Mozetbitj togda mi obretjom pokoj s toboj.

Cunami sotrjot vse nashi lica
Poka pered toboj kartina pestritsa

Recycle the world!
Resample! Reload!

***

Under atomic mushrooms society hallucinates
Attack was made with high precision
Whole picture was stolen
Cycle will close behind our backs
Wave will cover, will put us to sleep, will calm us down
Nuclear spring will come, concrete will melt
On the remains of the past will be future born
Maybe then we’ll rest in peace

Tsunami will erase all our faces
While in front of you pictures are playing with colors

Recycle the world!
Resample! Reload!

Money goni

Money goni – money goni!

Nravitsa ne nravitsa
Vsjo v etom mire prodajotsa, vsjo pokupajetsa



Nravitsa ne nravitsa
Ti umrjosh a bablo ostanetsa

Dollari I jevro, dollari I jevro – vot eto vera prisojedenjajsja smelo
Vsemu svoja cena – zhopu rvi do pozdna
Chtob v VIP sortitre mog posratj komfortna
O da! Vot eto zhiznj a? gotov na vsjo 4tob srubitj babla
Padaj na koleni, vmeste so vsemi
Etot mir krutjat bozhestvenije denjgi

5000 – 1000000 – 5000
Virtualjnih denjeg!

Bumaga bez ceni zato so statusom
Dazhe ne zametil ti kak stal obmanutim
Poraboshonnim v aparate zakonnom

V zerkalo zagljani! Skoljko stoish ti?
V galzah dollari- zacenji! zacenji!
Razum zatochin na odno kak vsju zhiznj rubitj bablo
I kak pishju prevrashatj v gavno
Stanovisj na vse chetire, zhopu razdvigaj po shire,
Ti vsegda v prjamom efire, bankomat tvoj ludshij vrag
Vsjo imejet svoju cenu, I tebe na smenu
Prijdjot takojzhe, ho hochet esho boljshe!!!

***

Gimme money, gimme money!

Like it or not
Everything is sold and bought
Like it or not
You will die, but money will stay

Dollars and euros, dollars and euros – this is a nice belief (religion)
Don’t hesitate, join us.
Everything has its’ cost, shred your ass until it’s late
After you can take a nice shit in VIP WC
Oh Yes! This is the life!
You’re ready for everything to get some money
Fall on your knees like everyone else
Sacred money is spinning the earth

5000 – 1000000 – 5000!
Virtual money!



Paper without any value, but with a status
You even did not notice how you been cheated
Slaved buy justice

Look in the mirror! How much do you cost?
Dollar signs in your eyes – check it out!
Mind is only set on one thing, how to make cash!
And how to make shit out of food!
Drop on all your four! Spread your ass cheeks wider!
You’re always on the air, ATM is your best enemy
Everything costs something and your place will take others
But asking for even more!

Biomotor

Sound system jebashit prjamo mne v ushi
Ljubimije pesni zalivaja v dushu
Chto proishodit vokrug – ne kapli ne slishu
Pedali kruchu – snosit mne krishu

Naklon to chto nado I veter mne v spinu 
Naklon nabiraju nezhaleja silu
Sljozi iz glaz, pena iz rta
Esho chutj chutj I raganjusj ja do sta!

Pechenki hrustjashije shokoladom namazatj
Kakao zalitj, dobavitj sgushonki
Ja ne sladkojezhka I ne obzhora
Kalorijnij zarjad dlja bio motora

***

Sound system is blasting right in my ears
Favorite songs injecting in my soul
What’s going on around? – can’t hear a thing!
Pedaling like hell – losing my mind

The descent is good and wind in the back
Accelerating faster not thinking bout a thing
Tears from my eyes, foam from my mouth
Just a little bit and I’ll reach a hundred!

Crunchy biscuits with a chocolate
Pour in cocoa add some condensed milk



I’m not a sweet tooth, I’m not obsessed with food
Just pure calories for my bio-engine

Puljs

Eto vsjo puljs – ishji v etom pljus!
Chustvuj svoj puljs – vidj v etom pljus!

Posle podjomov vsegda budut spuski
Posle ljubvi othadnjaki
Posle geri ostanutsa lomki
Chotbi ne delal ti!

Dinamiki dinamichno dvigajut tenja
Sinus volna dobavila bassa
Vsjo vrode klasno, vsjo nishtjak
Tresi golovoj v takt, bilobi vsegda tak
Inversija, diversija, popal v prosak,
O4erednoj zakat, ne tvoj format
Aparat, sistema, oerednaja problema,
Tak do konca I tak vsjo vremja.
Projti 4erez gadostj – poznatj radostj,
Vstavatj I padatj, smejatsa I plakatj.
Experience – next level foreva
Tak do konca I tak vsjo vremja
Puljsacija, puljsa – La vida es dulce
Tut ne vsjo pusta, tut ochenj gusta
Me gusta chustva puljsa
Eta tusa prodozhajetsa pod znamenjem pljusa!

Chtobi v jame ne ostatsa,
Nado po zhiznji umetj razgonjatsa!

***

It’s all pulse – look for the plus
Feel your pulse – see the plus

After climbs always will be descents
After love - hangover
After heroine – will be left only withdrawal
Whatever you do!

Speakers are moving you dynamically
Sinus wave added more bass
Everything is cool, life’s a peachy



Shake your head, it could be forever!
Inversion, diversion, loosing out
Next dusk, not your format
Apparatus, system, another problem
Everyday and until the end it’s like that
Go through shit – discover happiness
Fall down and get up again – laugh and cry
Experience – next level forever
Every day it goes on and on
Pulsation of the pulse – la vida es dulce
It’s not empty here, it’s full of everything
I like pulsation of pulse
This party continues with a plus sign!

You must accelerate through your life
Not to stop on the bottom!

NONSTOP People

Non-Stop people!
Arbeit macht frei!
Non-Stop people!
Davaj! Davaj!
Non-Stop people!
Davaj esho!
Non-Stop people!
Kak rorosho!

Daljshe nosa mi ne vidim
Idjom tuda kuda vedjot nash lider
A nash lider denjeg pachka
Shopping mal, krutaja tachka

24 chasa v sutki 
Do kostej stirajem ruki
Ekonomiku razvivajem
Urovenj zhiznji podnimajem

***

Non-Stop people!
Will make you free
Non-Stop people!
Come on! Come on!
Non-Stop people!
Come on one more!



Non-Stop people!

Feels so good!

We don’t see further than our nose
We go where our leader goes
Our leader is pack of money
Shopping mal and fancy car

24 hours per day
Working hands to the bone
Developing economics
Rising life standarts

BARJERA

Jūs manas rokas laužiet.
Kad ielu pāreju es dejā.
Tavs skaties salauž manus tepļus.

Šī barjera nav tikai laiks!

Jūs mani skaļi māciet, 
kādu trasnparentu man nest.
Jūsu lozungi ekplodē man galvā.

Šī barjera nav tikai laiks!

Jūs duriet pirkstus manā sirdī!
Es neesmu kāds jums gribētos.
Jūsu pirksti atduras pret sienu.

Šī barjera nav tikai laiks.

Kapēc jūs mani aizturiet?
Kad izvēle ir manās rokās.
Jūsu bailes ir absolūti trulas.
Tās nesavieno mūsu pasaules.

Viss izbeidzas ar galvu sienā!
Konkrēts ''Nē!'' ir visam sargs.
Jūs aizmiegiet ar neaizvērtām acīm.

Šī barjera ir jūsu naids! x2



Barrier

You are breaking my arms
When I cross the street dancing
Your stare destroys my temples
This barrier isn’t just time!

You are preaching me 
What kind of banners to carry
Your slogans explode in my head
This barrier isn’t just time!

You stick your fingers in my heart
I am not the person you like
Your fingers are braking against the wall
This barrier isn’t just time!

Why are you arresting me,
When the choice is in my hands?
You fears are absolutely pointless
It doesn’t connect our worlds

Everything stops with a head against the wall
Unquestionable ‘NO!’ is a guard to everything
You fall asleep with your eyes open
This barrier is your hate…
This barrier is your hate…


